1. Set to indicate either 12 Hour or 24 hour Time
2. Set to indicate Time or Date
3. Set to indicate Normal Time or to toggle back and forth both Time and Date
4. To control Brightness
5. Press and hold to manually set Second / Year
6. Press and hold to manually set Minute / Month
7. Press and hold to manually set Hour / Month
8. Time Zone Offset. Hold button to set individual clocks to select time zones. See next page.
9. Press for a complete reset
1. Set to indicate either 12 Hour or 24 hour Time
2. Set to indicate Time or Date
3. Set to indicate Normal Time or to Toggel back and forth both Time and Date
4. To control Brightness
5. Press and Hold to Manually set Year
6. Press and Hold to Manually set Minute / Month
7. Press and Hold to Manually set Hour / Month
8. Time Zone Offset. Hold Button to set individual Clocks to Select Time Zones. See next Page.
9. Press for a complete RESET
EXAMPLE:

If your Transmitter is Set on PACIFIC TIME and you want to show 3 Clocks in 3 different Time Zones
Hold the OFFSET Button. It will count the differential in Hours (1-2-3-4 etc...)
Release the Button and the TIME display will change to the choosen Time Zone.
**Quick Start Guide**

**Hard Wire**

1. **Hard Wire to Box with included extension cord.**
2. **Plug Extension cord into the A/C adaptor at the back of the LED Clock and tuck wire into box.**